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DVS Sanitaryware products are specialist products and should NOT be compared with standard porcelain   
sanitaryware. It is finished using a standard sanitaryware gel coat that requires cleaning on a daily basis to keep it 
looking at its best, care should be taken and only recommended cleaning products should be used. Please see list on 
web site or if in doubt contact Customer Support at DVS.

PRODUCT CLEANING

For day to day cleaning we recommend using an approved product “Ecolab Maxx Into Citrus 2” 
Wash product removing any loose particles, apply cleaner then wash and rinse using warm water ensuring all cleaner 
is removed, we also recommend wiping the surface area dry.

WC CLEANING ONLY

● Flush / Rinse with clean water.

● Apply recommended cleaning fluid to the bowl and soiled areas, then agitate with a suitable brush, paying particular 
attention to the U bend area. Leave for 3-5 minutes.

● Agitate again with brush then Flush/rinse with clean water, making sure all of the cleaning fluid has been rinsed 
away.

● Ensure to thoroughly dry seat area and bowl using a soft cloth.

WARNING.

DO NOT use abrasive materials or cleaners.

Standard cloths and WC brushes only should be used, although abrasive cleaners will not damage the product it will 
dull the surface.

Hair dyes and other household colourants should NOT be used with these products.

Strong disinfectants or bleach should be avoided but if used should be diluted and flushed away immediately after 
cleaning. DO NOT leave undiluted bleach on the surface material.


